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The Moral Dilemma of the
Catholic Neurosurgeon

. ht remember a statemen
f
·
d g in medical ·we mtg
The most frequently used ru
d h' .
attributed to Ruskin; in act, ! .
ractice is the doctor himself an t. ts IS
could well ~e our motto:
p drug without pharmacology, wtthou1

~irections a~

to dosage,. ~rm, {red~e~~y t~e
administratiOn, and wtt out ea desirable
hazards, allergic responses or un h'
lf
ff ts We know that the doctor tmse
~s ::n ·extremely powerful dr~g and ~h~:~
who use it relieve more suffenng tha ful
et been recorded by the most power '1
~rug in the pharmacopeia. The ~~d dfa{;!l y
liDdoctor knew this and he prescn e
self in generous doses.

,·

·.

Like all great art, the art of me~i.
. the skillful and .creative
ctne 1s
. .
application of a scientifi.c dtsclp1me
to a human problem an~, as. we
adapt ourselves to new sltuatwns,

I believe that the test of a truly great pe, .
T
I do not mean by huml
b'lit · But real J
son is ~umt tty..
ity doubt of hts own a. 1 y.f r g th t
en have a cunous ee m
great m .
. h
b t through the 1
greatness IS not m .t em, u · .
·
and they see something div~ne
1~~ ;
other man and ar~ endless y' oo ts . '
and incredibly merctful.

:n

That is a wonderful statemen.t f ~r
everyone to keep in mind ~nd, If.. re
ld all be foolishly and mcredi1ly
. pe. "e
cou
ll r
merciful, we could a IVe m
~d
and the tranquility we seek wo , l
come from within ourselves.

This Conference on the Responsibility of the Physi.
d by the John
cian in a Changing Soctety, sponsore
the Academy of Medicine.
Carroll University and
the campus of the
of Cleveland, . was presented on
University, September 15, 1965.
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My thesis is that the moral posture of the Catholic neurosurgeon
at the present juncture of scientific
knowledge of the brain-mind-soul
continuum is tenuous and in serious
need of updating and revision by
the moral theologian. Few physicians, regardless of their area of dinical competency, are fully cognizant
of the overwhelming moral responsibilities that transcend the clinical
area designated as neurological surgery. Indeed, i-t can be further stated
that many neurosurgeons themselves are ignorant of or unconcerned
with the moral implications of their
clinical work.
To a la~ge degree these difficulties
stem from our continued lack of
knowledge of brain, especially with
reference to how it, as a tissue substrate, subserves the psychological
concept of mind and the theological
concept of soul. The neurosurgeon
alone must decide on a positive form
of treatment (intracranial surgery)
which will have profound and far
reaching effects on this cellular aggregate which is responsible for human intellectual performance, moral
judgment and all contiguous relations to eX'temal environment.
While admitting significant scientific ignorance of the brain on .one
hand and the absolute necessity on
the other of performing surgery on
this organ when life is threatened,
we must acknowledge an additional
problem wherein the life of the
patient may be saved or prolonged
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but the individual so utterly changed
from a personality and moral ·standpoint that he may be unrecognizable
to his family and, indeed, to himself. Now it is true tha't modem
techniques utilized in cerebral surgery, e.g., hypotherm·i a, hyperventilation, dehydrating agents, reduce
considera,bly the direct trauma to
brain in the course of an intracranial operation thereby minimizing
unfortunate psychological, behavioral and neurological complications. In spite of idealization of
neurosurgical techniques, complications in these categories may develop and are to a large degree
unpredictable.
By way of example, the neurosurgeon may successfully clip an
anterior communicating artery aneurysm and protect the patient from
further catastrophic intracranial
hemorrhage (which most assuredly
would result in his demise), yet
because of the aneurysm's pernicious
location on the circulation at the
base of the brain and the requirement of cerebral tissue retraction
for its exJX>sure, the patient may be
fundamentally altered in intelligence
and behavior so that he is no longer
the "same person" to his family or
his friends.
The clinical problem of the
cerebral aneurysm can be used in
another frame of reference, for here
the neurosurgeon faces a situation
(and all too frequently) where in
spite of his skilled efforts he may
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be honest in admitting t~at dur.i g
lose the patient on the operating . . the course of many of his surgt<ll
table as . a result o£ fatal cere~ral
rocedures there have been mome1 ts
hemorrhage or vascular occluslOn. ~f douhi as well as confusion; b st
It would appear that surgeons expressed by. the thought: "J st
o erating on the brain and ~he where am I and what should I
h~art, as opposed to other surglcal do?" yet at each of these junctu:, ~s,
specialties, share a~ unhappy. com~ the surgeon is faced with . a cho :~,
mon denominator m that thelr pa
which if incorrect, may . r~nder us
tien t rna y die as a dire:t result of patient an intellectual ~pple . or
their surgical intervention_ regar~ the rest of his life. Certamly m , rty
less of excellence of surglcal skill of the most famous and, ind<:d,
and optimalization of instrumenta- most capable neurosurgeons .do wt
tion. This is due primarily t? t~e consider the moral implicatiOn~ of
intrinsic irreversibility of functl.on m neurosurgery but rather prefer to
these organs if they are sufficiently carry out intracranial proced res
While it is true that
. . all feeling that th~y are being perfor ted
d ama ged .
physicians face this therapeutlc pos- to the best of their ability .nd
sibility it would appear :hat only judgment and that whatever lay
in these two specific sur~cal a~eas occur would occur under my
is the probability of . lmmedl~te circumstances.
death so easily equated dlrectly Wlth
Recently an excellent neur~ ;u~f
the operetive technique itself.
.
Dr . Bland W. hCanno • .
This state of affairs was polg- geon,
Memphis, has raised t e que -10~
nantly described recently in ,~n. ex- as to whether neurosurgeon~ P,
cerpt from a book en~tled,. Diary are different from their me~lca. ~1of a Russian Surgeon written ~y leagues. In an article entttled A
N. M. Amosoff, a Soviet cardlac
·c. t'
Neurosurgeon's Id entiuca
wn.· ' ( eer
urgeon published in the Decem- Breed' or 'Happy Breed'?," )ubS
'
, M
. 1 In
ber issue of Harpers agaztne . .
lished in the autumn issue of, . er;
this article we are party to a movmg spectives in Biology and Med t me,k
description of the :motions of a Dr. Cannon, using a chance rc nar
surgeon during his fallure _to salvage of Dr. Wilder Penfield, the -.r~r~
a patient in the op~rattng room. famous brain surgeon, exa un
We read of the confusion, the_ err?rs
the relationship of the mo~er: daf
. . dgment·' indeed ' the child-hke
lll JU
,
neurosurgeon to his profess1on ; l ~o behavior reflected in the surg~n s leagues, to his patients and to ~ctety
actions in the course of a surglc~l .
1 While the au thor ' traws
genera.
d'
procedure in which he knows allls m
no specific conclusions reg2.r mg
lost. We do not see here the pop~lar these relationships or for tha·•- rnatimage of the cool, detached, efficl~t
ter the uniqueness of the . J'leur~~
surgeon but rather a human bemg
surgeon in modem day socle.y'
overwhelmed by feelings and emohimself feels that he would. ~e far
tions that all neuros~rgeons. h~ve more comfortable with medlcme as
unfortunately endured under slmllar
it was practiced forty year: aecg~
circumstances.
than with the present d ay el
The practicing neurosurgeon must
.
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extent of theological concentration
troni~ uniformity. While this particular neurosurgeon may have been dealing wi~th brain surgery in modern
happier with his personal and pro- day textbooks of moral theology.
fessional relationships of that time,
Were it only the well established
he unfortunately has not come to and accepted operations of neurogrips with the central problem of surgery that require review by the
intracranial surgery of :any age moral theologian the implications of
that is, our continuing lack of fun- these procedures might or might not
damental information regarding the present major areas of moral decieffects of surgical intervention on sion. But now with the availability
the brain.
of techniques to artificially supply
To put it in a more clinical set- and control the environment of
ting, what does or what should the brain in the isolated state for neurobrain surgeon tell the referring vascular surgery where the classical
physician, the family, and indeed, physiological definitions of death are
the patient himself regarding the meaningless, when now in the exprospects of success in removing perimental laboratory the brains of
tumors, hemorrhages and repairing highly develOped animals may be
the circulation of the brain when he permanently separated from their
is not sure that he may not intrin- bodies and maintained in a viable
sically alter the highest processes of state for hours with machines-a
cerebral function in an attempt to situation which could be easily
correct these life threatening con- duplicated for the human brainditions? The ' added tragedy here for and when even the overall problem
the Catholic neurosurgeon is that of the definition of death, which
there are no well-established moral after all must in its final analysis
guidelines covering the therapeutic be a definition of the death of the
approaches to the various patho- brain, is rapidly pushing its way to
physiological states he is called upon the front because of its relevancy
to treat.
to the problems of organ transplantation,
it would appear to me that
While it is true that the overall
moral "rule of thumb" regarding not only the neurosurgeon but the
primary and secondary effects may en tire medical profession is in need
be invoked, it would appear that of overwhelming assistance from
even the most up-to-date publica- the moralists.
Recently the French Academy of
tions in the field of medical and
moral theology are devoid of any Medicine has ruled that when the
reference to these overwhelming brain is gone a patient may be conneurosurgical problems. Admitting sidered dead even though other
the great preoccupation of the pres- organs may be kept alive by artificial
ent day Catholic the6logian with means. This is obviously an attempt
obstetrical morality, one must still to · encour.age the availability of
seriously question the persistence of living organs for transplantation.
discussion of such rapidly disap- Even though these problems, specipearing techniques as frontal lobo- fically related to transplantation,
tomy when this represents the were discussed at the most recent
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1 continuum t.r·
the brain-min -sou
d .
. 1 c
ress of Medical
da brain surgery an m .
d
lnternatwna
ong h
1 dilem- mo em y to the etemal probler
. · up t e mora
Ethics p<>l~tlngf
the availability broader sense,
mas resulting r?m
rolonging of life and death.
instrumentation for p
"t
f
o
.
et the necessl y
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JosEPH M. FoLEY, M.D., Sc.D.
Long before Christianity there
were hospitals, and they were intimately associated with religious
belief and observance. Four thousand years before Christ there were
set aside in or near the temples of
Saturn places where rthe sick were
carried and where there were cared
for, probably by the priests of the
temple. There is some evidence that
these were the earliest medical
schools, for the younger priests and
others acted in the care of the sick
under the supervision of their elders.
There is po mention of hospitals
in the New Testament, and in the
Christian era they were a late
arrival. It was not until three hundred years after the birth of Christ
that in the Byzantine Empire hospitals appeared for the treatment of
the victims of leprosy and famine
and the other scourges of man. In
Rome, at about the same time, hospitals were organized by wealthy
Christian women within their own
palaces. Those who in modem times
deplore hospitals for special d-iseases
or hospitals restricted to members of
specific trade unions should know
that this is an ·ancient praotis~e. The
early Roman hospitals were usually
developed of necessity along such
segregated lines.

cared for. The first real hospital
is said to have been founded by
Fabiola during the fourth century.
St. Jerome called it a nosokomeion
(house .for the sick) to differentiate
it from the guest house. It was not
until the fifth century that hospitals
began to appear in numbers in
Western Europe. The Hotel-Dieu
of Lyons was found·ed by the Franks
in 542 and probably is the oldest
hospital in the world. The HotelDieu of Paris opened in 650. It
should be emphasized that they
were the natural and inevitable result of a climate of religious dedication on the part of large numbers
of men and women who had taken
very literally the injunction of
Jesus Christ to find holiness in the
exercise of charity to one's fellowman. Charlemagne encouraged the
rise of sisterhoods and brotherhoods
whose work included nursing the
sick, and he ordered that one-tenth
of canonical revenue be set aside
for the care of the sick poor. Generally, hospitals were under the control of the bishops who founded
them. Administratively, there was a
warden who was in charge and a
proctor who handled the moneys.
Even in the early days, however,
some hospitals had autonomy,
answerable directly to the papacy.

In the fourth century, the Council of Nicaea urged each bishop to
establish
xenodocheion, in which
the sick and the poor would be

The hospitals almost always were
built close to the monasteries for
the highly practical reason that the
monasteries were stopping places for
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